MATERIALS FOR DRAWING AND SKETCHING PETS, ANIMALS AND BIRDS CLASS 2018

Surfaces
Sketchbook with paper that will accept light washes (at least 90lb weight)
OR
Watercolor sketchbook (e.g. Cheap Joes American Journey Journaling Sketchbook - with dark red cover)
OR
Hot Press watercolor paper

Pencils and Pens
Drawing pencils in H, 2B, and 4B
Moo brand eraser
Sharpener
Dip pens (not calligraphy pens) with fine and medium nibs
Bamboo pen (small or medium)

Inks and Watercolors
India ink
Higgins Eternal Ink
Walnut ink
Watercolor travel set or your own palette of colors
Watercolor round brushes #8 and #6

Sundries
Palette or plate to mix colors
Water container
Tissues or paper towel

Sources for these materials locally include

Art Central Monterey Street SLO
The Artery, Atascadero
Aaron Bros, Higuera Street SLO,
Office Max
Staples
Michaels Hobbies

Or catalog sources are

dickblick.com
cheapjoes.com
aswexpress.com
jerrysartarama.com